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You wouldn’t use an unlicensed dentist!

THIS CHRISTMAS

So why would you use an unlicensed letting agent?

At Marco’s New York Italian, Milton Keynes.
Enjoy Festive Lunch, 3 courses for £25.95 or
Festive Dinner, 3 Courses for £27.95

Instruct Cauldwell an ARLA PropertyMark Licensed Member because:
• Your tenancy deposit and rent are protected as they are required to have client money protection*
• They hold professional indemnity insurance
• They are admitted to membership by a recognised qualification
• They follow highly professional standards
• They are members of an ombudsman scheme and offer a complaints process should things go wrong
*within scheme rules

The choice of Milton Keynes for Sales, Lettings and Mortages.
The Vizion, 350 Avebury Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes, MK9 2JH
Sales: 01908 304480 • Lettings: 01908 304484 • info@cauldwellproperty.co.uk

www.cauldwellproperty.co.uk

CALL
01908 698550
TO BOOK
NOW
mpwrestaurants.com

500 Saxon Gate West, Milton Keynes, MK9 2HQ
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Welcome from the Editor

Fun Fact

20,000 MAGAZINES DELIVERED
TO HOMES, BUSINESSES AND
PICK-UP POINTS EVERY MONTH

Celebrate:MK is an independent
magazine and the editor’s mum
Sue Boyle is a proofreader. She
was rewarded for her recent hard
work with a meal at Wagamama!

Don’t wait, access specialist Orthopaedic advice
and the treatment you need quickly.
Joint problems are common, but they don’t have to be
something you live with. At BMI The Saxon Clinic Clinic
in Milton Keynes, we pride ourselves on our patientcentred approach, offering fast diagnosis and individualised
treatment.
With appointments available within 48 hours of enquiry
and flexible payment options we make treatment more
affordable and accessible; helping you get back to living your
life as quickly as possible.
To find out more or to book your consultation, please call
01908 665533 or search ‘BMI The Saxon Clinic’ online.

17694 1483 MKT ADV / 09.2019

How to Subscribe
We have more than 2,000 subscribers to
the free digital edition of Celebrate:MK. To
join the subscription list, email the word
‘Subscribe’ to jon@celebratemk.co.uk

How to Advertise
To advertise in Celebrate:MK, email
jon@celebratemk.co.uk or call 07928
027444. We offer adverts from as little
as £50 a month for a classified advert,
plus discounts for 3 months or more.

How to Contact Us
Telephone: 07928 027444
Email: jon@celebratemk.co.uk
Website: www.celebratemk.co.uk
Social media: @CelebrateMK

W

ell that’s it,
summer is
officially over
– and what a summer
it was!
I rounded it off in
style last month with
an epic stag do to Ibiza
for my old journalism
uni classmate Ben, and
several of his national
journo pals.
The idea of sharing a
villa for four days with
journalists from The Daily
Mail, The Mirror, Mixmag,
the Liverpool Echo and
Global might be the idea
of hell for many people.
But I haven’t had as
much fun and laughed
so hard in ages.
The picture of Ben
and I (above) is the only
staged photo I took all
holiday, which I think is
a sign of a good time.
Journalists get a bad
reputation from TV –
particularly the soaps
where they are often
portrayed as sneaky

It’s time to
stop hating
on journos –
we’re alright,
you know!
lowlives who would sell
out their own mother for
a story.
But my trip to Ibiza
confirmed what I already
knew – that journalists
are some of the best
people around.
The guys I went with
were a friendly, caring,
hilarious bunch of
dedicated family men.
The same can be
said of most of my old
newsroom colleagues.
So come on, stop
hating on us now!

Jon Boyle

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Jemma’s blog is helping others
on the road to skin recovery
MK mum shares her experiences of living with allergies, eczema
and urticaria – and how she got her skin back in good condition

A
SPECTACULAR THEMING • WORLD-CLASS LIVE ENTERTAINMENT • AWARD-WINNING CATERERS

PREPARE TO BE AMAZED!
OUR LEGENDARY CHRISTMAS PARTY EXTRAVAGANZAS ARE COMING TO A VENUE NEAR YOU

ELECTRIC JUNGLE
WILLEN LAKE • MILTON KEYNES

Entertaining over 200,000 guests annually, we’re renowned
for offering great value for money for an exceptional evening
of food, entertainment and fun. Our mission is to ensure you
have the perfect Christmas party!
Exclusive use (100+) parties also available. Please contact the
team exclusives@bestpartiesever.com for more information.

PART OF THE EVENTIST GROUP

0844 499 4040 | www.BestPartiesEver.com

Milton Keynes mum
has launched a
helpful blog to share
her experiences of
living with allergies, eczema
and urticaria for more than
30 years.
Mum-of-three Jemma has
managed to get her skin back
in good condition with the
help of a dairy-free diet but
every day is a battle as her
trio of young sons also suffer
from various allergies.
So she launched the blog
‘Nonscents at No. 10’ to pass
on her knowledge to people
in a similar position as the
number of allergy sufferers in
the UK continues to grow.
Jemma said: “I started
the blog late last year with
one aim, simply to share my
experiences over the past
three decades of living with
and managing my allergies,
eczema and urticaria. I
wanted to share how I got my
skin back to being ‘good skin’.
“If you are currently
suffering with eczema,
urticaria or allergies and feel
you have tried everything,
reading my blog may give
you food for thought and give
you your ‘lightbulb’ moment
which could change your life!
“I share allergy advice from
genuine product reviews to
dairy-free recipes, allergenfree must-haves to advice
bringing up kids with

allergies, plus lots more!”
Jemma explained how
her own ‘lightbulb’
moment came about.
“When I first became a
mum, things were especially
difficult,” she explained.
“My eczema had returned
with a vengeance and our
firstborn had an undiagnosed
Cow’s Milk Protein Allergy
(CMPA), which affects about
1 child in 50 aged under
one. It also affected my two
subsequent children.
“Not only did he have
severe tummy issues which
landed him in A&E, but he
also had aggressive eczema.
“We got a diagnosis at 6
months and switched to a
dairy-free baby formula and
overnight he was a different
child. Not only did his
digestive issues subside, his

eczema cleared up too. This
was when I decided to give
dairy the boot in the hope it
would have a similar effect on
my skin, which it did!”
Visit Jemma’s blog at
www.nonscentsatno10.co.uk
and follow her on Instagram
@nonscentsatno10

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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Scuff N Scratch wins third award of year

S

taff at Scuff N Scratch
Solutions are celebrating
after the Bletchley-based
independent car bodywork
repair company received its
third award in 12 months.
Established in 2010, the
bodyshop based in Denbigh
Hall Industrial Estate was
awarded ‘Best Automotive
Bodywork Repair Specialists
in Buckinghamshire’ at the
2019 UK Enterprise Awards.
It was a huge accolade for

Rob Clark’s business to win
as the UK Enterprise Awards’
meticulous process ensures
that companies are awarded
on the excellence in their
industry, the quality of their
products and the dedication to

service. This award followed
hot on the heels of Scuff
N Scratch Solutions being
named ‘Best Auto Bodywork
Garage in Milton Keynes’ by
SME News, and ‘Best Same
Day Bodywork Company in
Buckinghamshire’ in the Rail
& Road Transport Awards.
Call Scuff N Scratch Solutions
on 01908 377217 or email
info@scuffnscratchsolutions.
co.uk

DO YOU DREAM OF A NEW KITCHEN?
by simply replacing the doors and worktops
Before

•

FROM SIMPLE DOOR
REPLACEMENTS TO
COMPLETE FITTED
KITCHENS

•

FULLY INSTALLED BY
LOCAL PROFESSIONALS IN
JUST A FEW DAYS

•

CHOOSE FROM A
LARGE SELECTION OF
DOORS, WORKTOPS AND
APPLIANCES

•

84 SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

9.7/10
See what our customers have to say

Est. 1999
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CALL US NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:

01234 852151
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:
73 High Street, Kempston,
Bedford, MK42 7BT

www.dreamdoors.co.uk
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Legendary art from an old master is
coming to MK Gallery this autumn
Works by 18th century painter George Stubbs to go on show from
mid October until January in the ‘all done from Nature’ exhibition

M

K Gallery launches
its new exhibition
in October, bringing
works by an old
master to the new town with
the arrival of ‘all done from
Nature,’ writes Sammy Jones.
The impressive collection
is the most substantial survey
of work by George Stubbs to
show in the UK for more than
35 years.
Stubbs, who lived from
1724 to 1806, is one of the
UK’s greatest artists. He was
a self-taught draughtsman,
painter and printmaker, and a
genuine artist-scientist – his
work made a lasting impact
on the study of the anatomy
and the natural world.
The rare loan of
the National Gallery’s
masterpiece Whistlejacket
(pictured on the front cover of
this magazine) will be among
the treasured pieces, together
with more than 40 paintings
and 40 prints.
‘all done from Nature’
includes some of the artist’s
work with anatomy too – with
groundbreaking, forensic
drawings of horses produced
during an 18-month period of
dissection and classification
featuring in the show.

George Stubbs,
Mares and Foals in a
River Landscape,
c.1763–8 © Tate,
London 2019

Cover photo:
George Stubbs,
Whistlejacket, 1762
© The National
Gallery, London

The real skeleton of the
horse Eclipse (pictured below)
will take attention too. This
legendary 18th century
thoroughbred (and progenitor
of more than 90% of
subsequent racehorses) will
be included alongside some
of Stubbs’ paintings of the
beautiful beast.
Interestingly, Stubbs’
little-known anatomical
studies of humans will also
feature, together with a wide
selection of depictions of
both domestic and exotic
animals.
MK Gallery director
Anthony Spira said: “Bringing
the broadest survey of George
Stubbs in 35 years to MK

Gallery in our opening year is
incredibly exciting.
“Looking at animals at a
time when new species were
being discovered has never
been more poignant than in
our own age of extinction.”
He added: “To be guided
by one of the most forensic
and empathetic chroniclers of
the natural world on George
Stubbs is a real privilege.
We hope that showing an
old master in a new town
will bring contemporary
perspectives to this
extraordinary work.”

NOW OPEN
CAR PARK IS BEHIND JOHN LEWIS ON
MARLBOROUGH GATE, USE MK9 3QA.

• Parent and child bays
• 1400 spaces

• Free parking after 6pm
• Disabled parking
• Monitored 24/7

‘all done from Nature’ runs
from October 12, 2019 to
January 26 at MK Gallery.

• EV charge points
• Carry to car shopper service
• Park for £2 all day every Sunday

centremk.com

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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MK
Mavericks
join FA National Futsal Series
SoCal
Louis

Book now for your

CHRISTMAS PARTY

MK Mavericks are preparing to lock horns with
Bedford Futsal Club in the second highest futsal
league in England as part of the FA’s new series...

Private Function Room
for up to 200 people

GET IN TOUCH WITH MEGHAN FOR MORE INFO!
7 SAVOY CRESCENT, THEATRE DISTRICT MILTON KEYNES MK9 3PU
01908 049032 miltonkeynesevents@brewhouseandkitchen.com

Want to receive Celebrate:MK
every month? Subscribe for free
August 2018. Issue 21

MK

Because Milton Keynes is worth celebrating

CELEBRATE:
lifestyle magazine

Dele inspires a generation
Dele Alli’s mentor Dan Micciche explains
how the Milton Keynes boy’s World Cup
success will inspire all young
footballers across MK

Inside this issue
SoCal Val lands ITV role,
plus August MK events,
beauty, fashion, food,
fake news, fitness,
films and fun!
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Email jon@
celebratemk.
co.uk
Write
‘Subscribe’ in
the subject
box
Job done!
You’ll be
emailed a
link to the full
digital edition
every month

Subscribing to the digital edition is the
best way to receive the magazine directly
every month, as we rotate the MK home
delivery areas for the printed magazine

M

ilton Keynes will see
its men’s futsal team
enter the FA’s brand
new league, The
National Futsal Series.
MK Mavericks Futsal Club
will play in the second highest
futsal league in England – the
Tier 2 South Division.
It’s an exciting period of
growth for English futsal and
an important development
tool for young footballers.
Futsal is an indoor variation
of football, but the sport
also has some similarities to
basketball.
Five players per team start
on the court, but there’s
an unlimited amount of
substitutes.
There are two 20 minute
halves, but a stopclock is used
to halt time when the ball
goes off the edge of the court,
or when the game is stopped.
There are many other rules
that make it such an intriguing
and tactical sport to watch.
With the National Futsal
Series, there are no home or
away fixtures.

Instead, a central venue
hosts four league games on
the same day, and each club’s
venue becomes the central
venue twice a season.
MK Mavericks is the
central venue on Sunday 3rd
November at Stantonbury
International School’s Sports
Centre, open to spectators.
Mavericks have been
recognised for their
community engagement,
youth teams for boys, girls
and for their men’s team who
competed in the Northampton
Futsal League last season.
MK Mavericks will face
league competition against
local league rivals Bedford
Futsal Club.
Bedford Futsal, who are
in their second season as a
club, have a number of Milton
Keynes-based players on show.
Carl Tappin, club secretary
and a player for Bedford
Futsal, helped found the club
in 2018, after playing futsal at
the University of Bedfordshire
for four years.
His connections across the

MK area helped him build a
title-winning squad.
Ryan Tappin, Aaron Kelsey,
James Grant, Lou Barry, Aaron
Jewa and Alfie Gaspar were all
important players in Bedford’s
debut season, where they won
the FA Division 2 Midlands
League.
Their new MK additions
of Josh Orr-Lang and Charlie
Gerrard will come up against
some tough opponents,
including MK Mavericks.
London Genesis, London
Baku, London Escolla, Chelsea
FC, Sussex, London Helvecia
Dev and Kent United Dev
make up the Tier 2 South
Division for 2019/20.
Bedford Futsal host a round
of league fixtures on Sunday
10th November, at the
University of Bedfordshire’s
Polhill Campus.
Follow @MavericksFutsal &
@BedfordFutsal on Twitter
to find out more information
about their fixture details
and how you can get involved
with your local futsal club.
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My new ‘Eyebrowqueen’ brand is born!
World-renowned beauty and skin expert Nilam Holmes, founder
of HD Brows, talks about the launch of her new cosmetic brand
and the celebrity visitors to her Dermaspa clinic in MK this month...

I

am back from a crazy busy
month working at my other
clinic in LA. There really is
no rest for the wicked as I
landed and then went straight
from the airport to treat a
secret super VIP.
I was feeling really run
down so I booked myself in
to see The Herbalist’s Edison
Levine, our visiting clinic
osteopath James Davies,
and our IV vitamin drip
specialist Dr Bhatt at my clinic
Dermaspa for a wellness MOT
before I did my first day back
in the clinic.
Self care of the mind is
even more important so I also
saw Christian Baker, who is a
hypnotherapist/life/business
coach who helps me organise
my busy mind.
Exclusive
This month I have some really
exciting news. I can finally
announce that I am launching
my new cosmetic brand
Eyebrowqueen at the end of
the month.
You may know I was the
founder of HD Brows and I
have now created a beautiful

Beauty with

Ni lam

new brand with a compact line
of essential eyebrow grooming
and styling products.
Celebrity visitors to Dermaspa
This month while I’ve been
away we have had my TV
favourite Christine Bleakley
(pictured above, right) in for
some lovely facials and drag
icon Michelle Visage (above)
getting ready for Strictly
Come Dancing.
Treatment of the month
This month it has to be the
Skin Pen precision micro
needling. I performed almost
80 of these treatments within
a month in LA. It creates
millions of micro holes into
the skin in a controlled way
to induce repair and new
collagen production.
It really transforms skin
texture and tone and is great
for repairing sun damage,

scars and wrinkles. In fact, it
is used in the Chelsea and
Westminster burns unit to
improve scarring.
Beauty Tip
This is an easy, inexpensive
one you can do while you
sleep! Use a silk pillow case
at night to keep your skin and
hair young.
The silk won’t draw out
as much moisture from the
skin and hair as cotton or
polyester.
The smoothness means you
will have less hair breakage
from rubbing and your skin
won’t crease as easily so you
won’t wake up with those
sleep lines. Take it a step
further and get silk sheets
and wear silk pyjamas.
For more, visit dermaspa.co.uk
and follow Nilam’s updates
on Instagram @nilamholmes

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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2 Duncan Close, Moulton Park, Northampton, NN3 6WL
Unit B, 350 Avebury Boulevard, Milton Keynes, MK9 2JH
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Make Your

'

Will NOW

Book an appointment
Call us on 01604 807 359 or please visit our website
www.futurewills.eo.uk/bookappointment. If you requ i re

an out-of-hours appointment please contact us.

Once an appointment has been booked you will receive an email
with all the information we require for you to bring to the
appointment.

Discount voucher for new clients
SINGLE WILL

ONLY
ONLY£60
£ *instead
insteadofof£150
£110- -SAVE
SAVE£90
£75
*

MIRROR WILL

ONLY £
£90* instead of £250
£180 - SAVE £160
£
i: CallONLY
01604 807 359 to make an appointment and to redeem your voucher
*

* Terms & Conditions apply

Reasons to make a will
► You decide who inherits your
estate

► You decide who looks after your
children
► If you are not married, your
spouse may receive nothing

► If you are married with children
from a previous relationship,
your children could be
disinherited

► Avoid disputes between family
relatives
►

Peace of mind

Other services we offer
►

Lasting Power of Attorney

►

Protective Property Trust

►

Inheritance Tax Advice

►

Life Insurance

►

Prepaid Funeral Plans

►

Probate

►

Future Will Safe (Storage)

A ‘Tales, Tattled and Told’ Halloween
Cool

Ex-BBC entertainment writer Sarah Bygrave has
picked out the best events for October, with a
90s music festival, a fusion of 20s swing and
electro beats and an evening of silly storytelling

events

This month

W

here is the time
going?
It’s already the
last quarter of the
year, but what a year it has
been.
There have been so many
awesome events, but it’s not
over yet!
Here are my top picks for
October.
If you love all things
nineties (let’s be honest, who
doesn’t?) then I have the
perfect event for you.
The Big Nineties Festival is
coming to MK on the 11th at
Campbell Park and it looks set
to be a fantastic night.
You will get to see fantastic
acts such as Urban Cookie
Collective, plus you can
dust off your crop tops and
inflatable backpacks and get
stuck in!
Head to
thebigninetiesfestival.co.uk to
book your tickets.
On the 25th MK11 are
hosting The Electric Swing
Circus – a live 6 piece band
performing an exhilarating
fusion of 20s swing music and
electro beats.
The perfect mash up of
genres, the infectious music
will have you stomping and

swinging about in no time.
Tickets can be bought at
skiddle.com and I’ll see you
down there!
For something a little
different, how about an
evening of performance
storytelling at the Rectory
Cottages in Bletchley.
Tales, Tattled and Told is a
feast for lovers of storytelling
as the group share ‘foolish
fables, dark deeds and silly
stories’ on the evening of the
19th.
There will also be poetry
and comical interludes for
your entertainment.
For more information,
search for the event on

Facebook.
The weekend of the 26th
and 27th will see many
local bars and restaurants
celebrating Halloween with
lots of spooky treats, themed
cocktails and entertainment
on offer.
Why not pop in some
vampire teeth and head out
to your local pub – have
a spooktacular weekend
everyone!
If you are running or hosting
an event and want to get
in touch, you can email
sarahcelebratemk@outlook.
com

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
@CelebrateMK
ifFollow
you are us
interested
in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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Biker boots and cosy cardigans
Our resident lifestyle blogger Amanda, aka Ginger Mum, has found some of
the best fashion items to help you adapt your wardrobe for the colder weather...

H

ello pumpkins!
I’ve been scouring
the shops of MK this
month and wanted
to share a few gems with you
because, like it or not, the
nights are drawing in and our
wardrobes need to adapt.
School runs call for sturdy
boots, food shops require a
cosy cardie and last month
I brought you my fave faux
fur coats but I’ve found a few
other crackers which need to
be shared.
Like them or loathe them,
it’s wall to wall biker boots
across the high street this
autumn so if you are buying
in to the trend, these are my
fave picks.
Everyone from Zara to
M&S have
a version,
whether
you go
for the
hardcore

studs and
chains
look or a
softer more
feminine
take, the
options are
endless.
These from Kurt Geiger &
M&S are great options and
built to last.
Cosy wise,
I’m loving
this jumper
from the
John Lewis
exclusive
brand, Fenn
Wright &
Manson.
Teamed with a pleated
midi skirt, it’s an easy wear
combination.
While I’m on the
subject of that
brand, they have
the most stunning
party dresses
for Christmas
nights out at the
moment, one
especially from
their Amanda
Holden range. Just
look at this!
River Island
have a great take on frill
polos and longer length cardi
cover ups, these are in my
basket right now.
And as for coats, this on
trend dogtooth number

would be a
great addition
to any
wardrobe.
A little tip
for any of you
booking your
Christmas
night out
this month,
we went to
Scandinavia
Events, the Nordic tepee
wonderland, for the first
time last year and absolutely
loved it.
It was a breath of fresh air
for us after going to another
local outdoor venue for years
and becoming increasingly
disillusioned with it.
Check them out on
Instagram or Facebook for all
the booking details but be
quick!
See you in November guys!
Don’t forget you can follow
my daily musings on my
Instagram stories over
@gingermumstyle

20,000 copies of Celebrate:MK are delivered each month,
12K to homes, 4K to businesses and 4K to pick-up points

Has Your Double
Glazing Steamed Up?
Established for over a
decade Cloudy2Clear
windows have become
a leading company
for glass replacement.
Issues with double
glazing can often be
gradual and may only
be noticed during a
clear sunny day or
during the winter. A
failed glass unit may
no longer provide you
with the protection
you need or be energy
efficient. Why not
spend a few minutes
checking your home
to see if you have any
failed double glazing?
If you act now you
can avoid these
problems.
Now, you may think
you need to replace

the whole window
including the frames
and all the hardware,
however Cloudy2Clear
have come up with a
simple and cost saving
solution… Just replace
the glass!!
If you see
condensation in your
windows just visit our
website or give us a
call on 0800 61 21
118. We will send out
our highly experienced
engineers for a free
no obligation quote. A
Cloudy2Clear quote
takes on average
no longer than 20
minutes. Once the
quote is completed,
we will sit down with
you and explain the
problem and tell you

how we can fix it. With
years of experience
Cloudy2Clear have a
wealth of knowledge
and are recognised
as a Which Trusted
Trader, plus our
work is backed by
an industry leading
25 year guarantee.
Cloudy2Clear also
replace faulty locks
handles and hinges on
all windows and doors.
Your friendly local
Cloudy2Clear specialist
is Stephen Moon and
he services the Milton
Keynes area.
So, if your windows
are steamed up, broken
or damaged give
Stephen a call for a
free quotation on

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

0800 61 21 118.

Cloudy2Clear Windows...
Service With A Smile!
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STARTER PACKAGE: Aluminium loft
ladder, light plus 50 sqft boarding, fully
fitted in less than a day from £355

October sudoku

Place a digit from 1 to 9 in each empty
cell so every row, column, and every
3 x 3 box contains the digits 1 to 9.
Solution on page 43

Dental care of the highest
standard in calm and relaxing
surroundings
General Dentistry, Implants,
Tooth Whitening, Specialist
Care, Sedation for Phobics

Call us on 01908 569949
Visit mkdentalspa.co.uk or find us on Facebook

every installation we
carry out!’

lead to more happy
customers is true and
we work hard to make
that happen for every
installation we do.”
Call Jamie free on
0808 3019558 for a
no obligation quote
so you too can make
use of your loft
space.

Need more
storage space?
• Loft Ladders • Hatches
• Boarding • Insulation
• Lights • Fully Guaranteed

INSTALL
A LOFT0808
LADDER
CALL FREE:
301 9558
AND USE YOUR LOFT!
STARTER PACKAGE: Aluminium loft
ladder, light plus 50 sqft boarding, fully
fitted in less than a day from £355

• Loft Ladders • Hatches
• Boarding • Insulation
• Lights • Fully Guaranteed

CALL FREE: 0808 301 9558
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ENLIVEN
HEALTH

Tel: 0844 884 5424
email: info@enlivenhealth.co.uk

SPECIALIST PHYSIOTHERAPY
CLINICAL PILATES AND WOMENʼS WELLNESS CENTRE

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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What is Women’s Health Physiotherapy
and how may it benefit you? I can help...
Alex Chapman, owner of Enliven Health in Milton Keynes, explains
how Physiotherapy can resolve a range of pelvic health conditions

Womenʼs Health Conditions are often embarrassing but they are also very common
and many of them can be treated effectively with Physiotherapy.

We can offer Specialist Physiotherapy for the following;
- Urinary Incontinence and Bladder Urgency
- Pelvic Organ Prolapse
- Endometriosis
- Menopausal Symptoms
- Interstitial Cystitis/Bladder Pain Syndrome
- Pelvic Pain Syndromes
- Pain during sex
- Pelvic Pain during Pregnancy
- Pelvic Floor Dysfunction
- Rectus Diastasis Abdominis [tummy muscle separation]
- Rehabilitation after Breast Cancer Surgery
- Rehabilitation after Hysterectomy
- The Mum Check for Postnatal Assessment and Rehabilitation
Come and visit us at our beautiful clinic in farm surroundings, where you will be listened to,
and provided with a bespoke treatment program to help you recover and achieve your goals.

Other services we offer [Available to Men and Women!]
- Reformer and Mat Pilates classes and individual sessions
- Power Plate Training sessions
- Sports and Therapeutic Massage [Currently 20% off]
For free advice or for further information please email us.
Online booking is also available.

Unit C, Whitsundoles Farm, Broughton Road, Salford, Milton Keynes, MK17 8BU

W

omen’s Health
Physiotherapy is
a specialist type
of Physiotherapy
which focuses on Women’s
Pelvic Health and its
associated conditions.
Many women are too
embarrassed to seek help for
many of these problems and
others are simply unaware
that treatment exists for them.
However, there is plenty of
growing research evidence
to show that Physiotherapy
can benefit, relieve and even
resolve many problems and/
or the symptoms which come
with them.
As a Physiotherapist
working in Urogynaecology,
both in the NHS and in private
practice, the most common
pelvic health conditions I
see women experience are
Urinary Incontinence and
Pelvic Organ Prolapse.
These conditions can affect
women of all ages and all
life phases – not just women
who have had a baby or the
elderly. In fact, the statistics
show that 1 in 3 women will
experience some form of
Urinary Incontinence at some
point in their lives, and it can

- Constipation

www.enlivenhealth.co.uk
- Problems passing urine or
stool

ENLIVEN
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- Back,0844
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- Reformer and Mat Pilates classes and individual sessions

- Pelvic- Power
Pain Plate Training sessions
- Sports and Therapeutic Massage [Currently
20% off]
Call Alex
Chapman at Enliven
- Pain during
or inability to
Health on 0844 884 5424 or
have sexual intercourse
For free
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please email us.
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Ray goes global with his hobby of
making upcycled tyre jewellery

hooks (nickel free). My latest in design
is football earrings, which I can make
in any colours requested.
Aside from earrings, I have also
made tyre sandals, tyre belts, tyre zip
pullers, tyre keyrings, tyre bracelets,
a tyre sculptured bird, a tyre dog
bed, tyre flower hanging baskets, tyre
shelves and tyre coffee tables, which
you can see on my Facebook
@TyresDirectBletch and Instagram
@tyresdirectmk.
But who would have thought back
in the days when this totter was
travelling around collecting old scrap
tyres, then being forced to dump them
in the side streets of London, that I
could end up selling that scrap rubber
as jewellery and other useful items?
I can also create a tyrerockery,
tyrestairwells, tyrewalls and even a
tyrehouse if anyone wants one!

Ray Pantling, owner of Tyres Direct in Bletchley, explains how his
passion for creating handmade tyre earrings has led to him becoming
an Amazon Artisan, with his products now available to buy online...

TyrE Talk

H

You can visit Ray Pantling’s Amazon Handmade page
online at amazon.co.uk/dp/B07WWG3SBC
Earring photos (above) are (1) Feather Leafed, (2) African
Sway and (3) Winter on the Ear, all handmade by Ray.

SPECIAL OFFERS*
TRACKING

£20

CAR PUNCTURE £12
WHEEL BALANCE £7 / WHEEL

*only on production of this advertisement!
Amazon Artisan, so people
can buy my products on the
Amazon Handmade website!
I like my jewellery to tell
a story, so that the people

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .ai

Facebook “f ” Logo

Call us today on 01908 367770
@TyresDirectBletch
www.bletchleytyres.co.uk
CMYK / .ai
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wearing it are able to talk
about what they are wearing.
I like to go for cultured,
cool designs and I get my
inspiration from the curved
shapes associated with tyres.
All the jewellery is bespoke
and I’m committed to using
materials associated to my
industry and upcycling it to
give it a second life – no two
earrings are exactly the same.
Jewellery is something for
me that has a lot to do with
emotion, and helps to create
an aura. My favourite material
to use is car inner tubes and
simple base metals, plus
silver and gold for the earring

EST
A

atton Garden
is known for its
famous jewellery
heist that saw
robbers steal 14
million pounds’ worth from a
safe deposit vault in 2015.
But I wonder if next time it
might be a rubber jewellery
heist? It will be if I have
anything to do with it!
Regular Celebrate:MK
readers will know that I enjoy
making upcycled handmade
jewellery from used car tyres
at Tyres Direct.
And now I am pleased to
report that I have become an

Email Ray on tyresdirect@gmail.com
if you have a particular request or
question, or for further information.
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Alpha inin the
the Alps
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Alpha
AlphaClub’s
Club’sTeam-Building
Team-BuildingReaches
ReachesNew
NewHeights
HeightsWith
WithTrip
TripTo
ToThe
TheAlps
Alps
Alpha
AlphaClub
Clubmembers
memberstook
tooktheir
theirparty
partyspirit
spirittotonew
newheights
heightswhile
whilecelebrating
celebratingthe
theachievements
achievements
ofofcompetitors
competitorsininan
anannual
annualAlps
Alpschallenge.
challenge.
More
Morethan
than4,000
4,000runners,
runners,hikers,
hikers,walkers
walkersand
andcrawlers
crawlerstook
tookpart
partininthe
the34th
34thLe
LeBelier
Belierevent
eventinin
the
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of
La
Clusaz
in
the
French
Alps,
with
Alpha
Club
members
among
the stunning surroundings of La Clusaz in the French Alps, with Alpha Club members among
them.
them.As
Asan
anofficial
officialpartner
partnerofofthe
theorganisers
organisersofofthe
therace
raceseries,
series,Alpha
AlphaClub
Clubsponsored
sponsoredan
an
outdoor
outdoorprize-giving
prize-givingstage
stageininthe
themain
mainsquare
squareininLa
LaClusaz,
Clusaz,which
whichdoubled
doubledup
upas
asaaspectacular
spectacular
concert
concertvenue
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forthe
theevening
eveningfeaturing
featuringAlpha
AlphaStars
StarsBen
BenHaenow
Haenowand
andguest
guestsingers
singersLauren
Lauren
Samuels
Samuelsand
andBen
BenForster.
Forster.‘The
‘TheSquare
Squarewas
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peoplefrom
fromall
allover
overthe
theworld
worldwho
who
were
wereininLa
LaClusaz
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forthe
theracing
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eventsand
andstayed
stayedtotoparty
partyinintrue
trueAlpha-style,’
Alpha-style,’said
saidAlpha
Alpha
Club
ClubDirector
DirectorAngus
AngusDudgeon.
Dudgeon.
AAtotal
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Alpha
total of 67 AlphaClub
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andguests
gueststravelled
travelledtotothe
theFrench
FrenchAlps
Alpswith
withaathird
thirdofof
them
themtaking
takingpart
partininone
oneofofthe
thechallenging
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seriesofofhikes
hikesor
orraces
racesover
overthe
thethree
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days.With
With
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mixtureofofprivate
privatejets,
jets,business
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economytravel,
travel,the
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bespoke
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itinerarymet
meteveryone’s
everyone’sneeds.
needs.
‘This
‘Thisisisan
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idealweekend
weekendfor
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companyor
orgroup
groupteam-building
team-buildingexercise,
exercise,as
aswell
wellas
asjust
justbeing
being
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fabulousweekend
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stunningscenery
sceneryofofthe
theFrench
FrenchAlps,’
Alps,’added
addedAngus
Angus‘While
‘Whilemany
manyofof
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ourmembers
membersopted
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the5-Star
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standardsthey
theyare
areused
usedto,
to,we
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thosewho
who
were
weremore
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usingthe
theevent
eventfor
forteam-building
team-buildingor
orfund-raising.’
fund-raising.’
Alpha
AlphaClub
Clubhas
hasbeen
beenrunning
runningAlpha
Alphaininthe
theAlps
Alpsfor
for19
19years
yearsand
andhas
hasraised
raisedmore
morethan
than
£360,000
for
a
variety
of
charities
across
the
UK.
£360,000 for a variety of charities across the UK.
As
Aswell
wellas
asthe
thecompetitive
competitivehikes
hikesand
andruns,
runs,members
memberswere
wereable
abletotosign
signup
uptotoaahost
hostofofactivities
activities
over
overthe
theweekend
weekendfrom
fromwhite
whitewater
waterrafting,
rafting,canyoning
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upthe
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‘This
‘Thiswas
wasyet
yetanother
anothertruly
trulybreath-taking
breath-takingAlpha
AlphaClub
Clubweekend,
weekend,demonstrating
demonstratingthat
thatwe
wereally
really
can
canappeal
appealtotoall,’
all,’added
addedAngus
Angusand
and‘in
‘inpartnering
partneringwith
withLa
LaDolce
DolceVita,
Vita,we
wehad
hadaaparty
partylike
likeno
no
other’.
other’.

“Come
“Come &
& experience
experience Alpha...”
Alpha...”

Contact
Contactus
usnow
nowto
todiscover
discoveraataste
tasteof
ofwhat
whatAlpha
AlphaClub
ClubMK
MKcan
canoffer
offer
atatone
oneof
ofour
ourupcoming
upcomingopen
opendays!
days!
0800
0800042
0420299
0299 I I www.alpha-club.co.uk
www.alpha-club.co.uk I I info@alpha-club.co.uk
info@alpha-club.co.uk

01908
01908354960
354960 I I mk@alpha-club.co.uk
mk@alpha-club.co.uk I I www.alpha-club.co.uk
www.alpha-club.co.uk
©©The
TheAlpha
AlphaClub
ClubLtd
Ltd2019
2019
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Waitrose launches home whisky tasting

L

eading on from the
success of its Gin O’
Clock experience,
Waitrose has introduced
a home whisky tasting
experience called ‘Discover
Whisky’.
A far cry from the dated
whisky and chaser, customers
will discover new and exciting
whiskies from around the
world and how to incorporate
them into simple yet
impressive cocktails.
This guided two-hour
masterclass involves a
Waitrose whisky specialist
bringing a selection of
whiskies and pairings straight

to your door. The tasting
showcases five different
whiskies – Makers Mark,
The Chita, Highland Park 12,
Jim Beam Double Oak and
Laphroaig.

Guests will be shown
how to make three simple
cocktails, pairing the spirits
with sodas, and taste the
distinctive pairing of double
oak whisky with dark salted
caramel chocolate and
Laphroaig with a selection of
cheeses.
Each guest will also receive
one complimentary highball
glass and one rock glass, so
they can continue to explore
the world of whiskies.

LIFETIME
S AV I N G S O N
E N E R GY B I L L S .
As featured in
4 B E D TOWN HO USE S
3 BED HOUSES
2 B E D A PA R T M E N T S
L A S T AVA I L A B L E

The service is priced
at £400 for a party of
six to ten people. Visit
waitrosewinetasting.com

A PA R T M E N T

Visit your local branch of Waitrose at Oakgrove, Milton Keynes

Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 7am-10pm, Sunday 11am-5pm
Discover an elegant
collection of 56 ecofriendly, energy efficient,
modern Scandinavianstyle homes in the
Broughton Gate area of
Milton Keynes.

1-2-3 NOVEMBER

Saturday
14 th September

October

FRI 9:30AM - 8PM SAT 9AM - 6PM
SUN 10:30AM - 5PM

O P E N D AY

4 B ED TOWNHO USE S
Call now to book an
appointment

NEXT TO JOHN LEWIS

FREE ENTRY 130+ STALLS
TO

THOUSANDS OF GORGEOUS ONE-OFF BARGAINS

01908 534141 | sales@sommarplace.com

TAGE.CO.UK
MKHANDMADEANDVIN

Countess Way, MK10 7EW

sommarplace.com/september

Photography of show home at Sommar Place. Terms and conditions apply. Speak to our Sales Team or visit our website for more information.
Help to Buy terms and conditions apply. For more information please visit www.helptobuy.gov.uk. Help to Buy advice available on the day. Pre-booked appointments only.
MK flier_November.indd 1

22/08/2018 19:45
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Beer, bratwurst and currywurst
Hazel Roberts takes us through the various street food and Apple Day
events this month, plus MK’s own slice of Germany with Octoberfest...

Food events

N

ow that the nights are
drawing in and the
weather is getting a
bit nippy, it is time to
dig out your fluffy jumper and
your big coat and get out to
enjoy the last of the lazy food
events before the start of the
serious Christmas shopping
season.
As usual, there are all the
regular street food events
during October.
These kick off with Eat
Street MK at York House,
Stony Stratford on 4th
October, 5-10pm.
Then on 13th October there
is the Sunday Streetfood

Session at Middleton Pavilion
12-5pm.
And Food Truck Friday
returns to Newport Pagnell on
18th October.
October is a wonderful
time to celebrate the harvest
and homegrown produce and
this theme pops up in several
of the local events this month.
There are a variety of Apple
Day events taking place
locally including an Apple
Weekend at Stowe Landscape
Gardens on 5-6th October.
And the Stony Stratford
Apple Day returns to
Wolverton Road Recreation
ground on 13th October.
These days include apple
pressing, fresh juice, applethemed cookery and info
about heritage varieties of
apples.
Urb Farm are celebrating
the changing season on 12th
October with the Autumn
Farm Fest, running 1pm until
4pm. Come and explore their
lovely garden in the heart of
Wolverton, join in with fun
activities and buy their own
honey, produce, eggs and
homemade cakes.
Of course, October
wouldn’t be complete without
Octoberfest so head to MK11
on 5th and 6th October for
their 7th year of celebrating
German beers.
Enjoy beer, bratwurst,

currywurst, live music and live
sport.
Hornes Brewery are also
hosting an Octoberfest event
on 19th October in Bow
Brickhill.
OktoBowfest will include
bratwurst, gourmet sausages
and locally brewed beer.
If you are looking to
improve your culinary skills
then check out the newly
rebranded Milton Keynes
Cookery School.
They offer 2-hour
masterclasses, half day
courses, full days, kids’
courses and corporate
bookings.
With plenty of free parking
outside and easy to get to
location there is no excuse
not to polish up your cookery
skills.

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Okilly Dokilly Neighboureeno
Vicki McCarthy previews a Ned Flandersthemed band and two more gigs in October...

O

ctober is here!
A month that’s
often adored and
loathed in equal
measures.
October brings colourful
autumn leaves, comfort food
and Halloween celebrations…
hurrah!
Yet the clocks go back, the
central heating is switched on
and holiday memories start to
fade… booooo!
Ah well, there’s plenty
going on at our fine
local venues to keep us
entertained, and this month
I’ve picked three of the more
unique music events to share
with you.
Raver Tots Halloween
Party, at Unit Nine on 19
October, 15:30 - £10.00 /
£12.00 (adv)
Raver Tots is returning
to Milton Keynes with its
signature family rave event.
This time hosting a
Halloween party, with tons of
multi-sensory fun, suitable for
all ages.
With Raver Tots’ mantra
of “throw shapes, not toys”

set firmly in the minds of
headline DJ Vinylgroover
and MC Chalkie White, they’ll
show potential ravers that
kids and grown-ups can all
hit the dance floor and let off
some steam together.
Tickets are in advance only
and will not be available on
the door, so be quick!
Adele Show, Dinner and
Adult Comedy Night, 26
October, 19:15, Abbey Hill
Golf Club £29.00 (adv)
This month also sees
Davina Sparkles Events put on
a different kind of show.
Professional cabaret and
drag artist Davina invites her
friends Gabriella and Geoff to
MK, to bring you a tribute to
Adele, a naughty drag act and
a rather ‘blue’ comedy set.
Davina has been appearing
on stages around the globe
for 20 years and probably has
pairs of tights older than you!
More recently, she’s been
putting on cabaret nights in
the UK and is also a regular
visitor here, hosting popular
events around Milton Keynes.
So, leave your inhibitions

The scene
at home and work out your
chuckle-muscles after some
sweet song at Abbey Hill,
where not only will you be
entertained, but you’ll also be
served a delicious two-course
meal, with coffees.
Which sounds like a steal at
less than thirty quid!
Okilly Dokilly, at The
Craufurd Arms, 30 October,
19:30 - £12.00 (adv)
Named after a famous
catchphrase by a character
from The Simpsons, Okilly
Dokilly is quite possibly one of
the most inventive and unusual
bands to form over the last few
years.
Not only did the five-piece
dedicate its name to Ned
Flanders’ favourite affirmation,
but the band members also
dress in the same manner
as Springfield’s friendliest
‘neighboureeno’, with each of
them sporting Ned’s trademark
green jumper, moustache and
glasses combo onstage!
Playing a sub-genre of metal
that they refer to as ‘Nedal’,
Okilly Dokilly will be back in
the UK and at the Craufurd
Arms this month, playing
tracks from the last two album
releases, supported on the
night by Notts metal outfit, Red
Rum.
Don’t ‘diddly-iddly’ miss out
on this gig!
So yep, October is here and
Christmas is peeping around
the corner, so why not give
yourself an early gift and
treat yourself to a night out
supporting local music?
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Sheer
SoCalelegance
Louis and confidence
SoCal fashion

© Morgane Maurice
(at www.MorganeMaurice.com)

A

s your fashion
confidante I’m ready
to gossip with you
about a trend that
frightens most. The sheer
trend!
Wearing transparent
fabrics, on purpose, is
enough to have some women
reaching for a parka!
But as with all trends I
assure you there’s a way to
make it your own, putting
comfortability first.
The outfit I’ve chosen to
display here has a long tulle
skirt as its focal point.
I wore a shorter hemline
underneath. Cycle shorts to
be exact!
We covered that in a
previous column that I do
highly recommend, if I may
toot my own horn.
The purpose of wearing

WOS Wrestling commentator and MK
fashionista SoCal Val goes for transparent
fabrics before the coldest months roll in...
a shorter hemline was to
balance the voluminous
shape of the skirt while
still highlighting my figure
underneath.
This is a daring look for
anyone that’s starting out on
the sheer trend, admittedly.
But now that we’ve entered
a new and exciting fashion
season you’ll find touches of
sheer fabulousness at your
favorite high street or high
end shops!
As we’re in October
this is the perfect
time to try a sheer
style before it
gets too bitterly
cold.
For beginners
I suggest trying
a touch of sheer
fabric along the
neckline of a dress
or on sleeves to create a
peekaboo effect.
The result is romantic and
serene as opposed to what
you might be picturing: garish
and bare!
Oh no, my friends. The
“powers that be” of the
fashion world have taken
sheer to new heights on
recent runways.
Opting for subtlety instead
of vulgarity.
Even accessories are
getting the sheer treatment
with scarves, headbands and
even shoes that have elegant
sheer embellishments.
Plus! Sheer socks are
hugely on trend as well.

Best worn
with a court
shoe or
booties.
They have a
permanent place
in my closet for
sure and are always an
excellent conversation piece.
Try Calzedonia’s range
(which I’m modelling here)
for the most adorable styles
around!
Is it hosiery? Or socks? The
fun is in the guesswork.
Cheers to having sheer
confidence!

Follow SoCal Val on Twitter
@socalvalerie, on Instagram
@OfficialSoCalVal or her
blog at valeriewyndham.net

UPLIFTING ENTERTAINMENT AT MILTON KEYNES THEATRE!

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Queen of the Desert is Stayin’ Alive
Nancy Stevens previews the campest show on stage, Priscilla Queen
of the Desert and the 70s disco sensation, Saturday Night Fever...

LE CORSAIRE
MON 28 OCT – SAT 9 NOV

TUE 12 – SAT 16 NOV

WED 20 – SAT 23 NOV

Stevens o n Sho w

0844 871 7652*
ATGTICKETS.COM/MiltonKeynes*

*Fees apply. Calls cost up to 7p per minute, plus your phone company’s access charge.
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Learning the

FUNdamentals
of Football

www.LittleKickers.co.uk
#MoreThanJustFootball

•
•
•
•
•
•

04/09/2019 16:33

Heating
and
Bathrooms

Full Gas boiler service –
£40 with certificate.
Full landlord Gas check –
£40 with certificate.
Full Heating Systems.
Complete bathroom installation.
Solar & Heat source servicing.
Breakdowns and maintenance.

Tel: 07867 386343
Call or text

Email mk@littlekickers.co.uk

Football fun for 18 months – 7 year olds

No. 604218

Based in Oakgrove, Milton Keynes
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ake one of my favourite
Aussie movies, turn
it into a West End
extravaganza with a
sequinned-encrusted plot
exploring issues of sex,
gender, love and ageing – and
originally starring 80s icon,
Jason Donovan who is now
the Producer – and what do
you have?
The campest show you’ll
ever see – Priscilla Queen of
the Desert! Yay!
Starring Strictly winner
Joe McFadden, Priscilla is
the hilarious, heart-warming
adventure of three friends
who board a battered old bus
bound for the Outback to put
on the show of a lifetime.
En route there’s plenty of
time for self-discovery, the
celebration of diversity and
an understanding of human
nature.
With more glitter and

sassiness than ever before,
this hit show features dazzling
costumes, fabulous feathers
and a non-stop parade of
dancefloor classics such as It’s
Raining Men!
It’s gonna be Hot Stuff
at MK Theatre from 30th
September to 5th October!
Next, I have a confession
to make… I’ve never seen
Saturday Night Fever, the
film that made a star of John
Travolta.
But I plan to redress this
by seeing Bill Kenwright’s
re-imagined and revitalised
stage version at MK Theatre
from 15th to 19th October.
Night Fever delivers new
music, choreography and a
hot new working class hero!
Richard Winsor, former
principal dancer with
Matthew Bourne, stars as Tony
Manero a clerk whose job
suffocates him. Tony lives for

Saturdays when he and his
friends dance the night away
at the local disco.
When the opportunity to
enter a dance competition
arises, Tony persuades the
beautiful Stephanie to be his
partner.
But, whilst training, they
also start to fall for each
other.
And while this is a fresh
take on the ultimate disco
musical, the score still
features the truly iconic Bee
Gees hits with the addition of
a few more 70s favourites to
keep you throwing shapes in
the aisles.
Listen to Nancy Stevens on
Secklow 105.5FM on Sunday
nights from 6pm-7pm.
Follow Nancy on Instagram
@_nancymk_ & Twitter @
NancyStevensMK

Follow us @CelebrateMK
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No-damage decorating this Halloween with tesa

DISCOVER EVERYTHING
DAVID LLOYD CLUBS
HAS TO OFFER

VISIT DAVIDLLOYD.CO.UK OR CALL 0345 129 6807
TO BOOK YOUR TOUR TODAY
David Lloyd Milton Keynes
Livingstone Drive, Newlands, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK15 0DL

The team at Brand Mission share how they use
the leading adhesive brand when decorating...

T

he arrival of October
means only one thing...
spooky pumpkins will
soon be gracing our
homes and offices.
Halloween is a great time
for decorating, but many are
apprehensive about sticking
seasonal decorations to walls
and ceilings.
Is it worth the potential
damage for just one day of
fun?
Thanks to tesa, the worry of
damaging walls is over!
We love getting creative at
Brand Mission HQ, and will
always turn to leading selfadhesive brand, tesa, for our
wall mounting needs.
Their extensive range
of easy-to-use, adhesive
products are perfect for
hanging and applying objects
without leaving damage,
despite their super-strong
adhesive technology –
meaning you can stick
decorations up to your heart’s
content without leaving any
residue or ruining the surface.
You can hang all kinds of
terrifying trinkets to a range
of surfaces using removable
tesa Powerstrips® hooks.
The self-adhesive hooks
have an amazing hold
capacity of up to 3kg and can
be easily removed after use.
There’s a hook suitable
for every room, including
the almost invisible tesa
Powerstrip® Transparent
DECO Hooks, a tesa
Powerstrips® Ceiling Hook
and a whole range of other
sizes to choose from.

But if your decorations
don’t hang, fear not – the
collection doesn’t end with
hooks.
tesa Powerstrips® have a
powerful bonding strength for
a secure hold, and are great
for hanging flatter items such
as photos, cards or picture
frames.
For displaying spooky fairy
lights in the window, the
transparent tesa Powerstrips®
Deco – which hold up to 200g
– are perfect.
Not only do they offer
a reliable hold, but their
residue-free qualities mean
they have a traceless removal.
Get ready for a
spooktacular time by

turning your home or office
into a haunted space with
Halloween inspired decor
hung using tesa’s selfadhesive solutions!

Looking for marketing or PR
support? Contact Heather
and her team at Brand
Mission by emailing info@
brandmission.co.uk
Follow the team on Instagram
@brand_mission
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Vulnerability is where true success lies
One of the UK’s top motivational speakers and ex-MK Dons footballer Drewe
Broughton talks about vulnerability, which comes from the Latin word for ‘wound’

Mental Matters

V

ulnerability is a state
of being open to
injury; physically,
mentally and
spiritually.
If we’re not open to injury
then we’re closed to it.
Anything closed is shutting
the door, turning your back on
your truth.
All of my 17 year playing
career I believed I needed
to be stronger, work harder,
be faster, eat better; control,
control, control.
The thought of losing or
never achieving my potential
was unbearable.
I just couldn’t show
weakness.
I trained in a t-shirt in
minus temperatures, I could
never say I was tired if I was.
I was dishonest really, and
that was all born through fear
of somebody seeing the true
me; my vulnerability.
I work with some of the
toughest spirits I’ve seen.
They’re tough, tough
beings but they’re human and
vulnerable.
It’s that vulnerability I tap
into. The undeniable.

I’ll leave the scientists
doing their thing.
I wasn’t chosen for that
journey.
I want to tap into the spirit.
I abandoned mine many
years ago because I had no
solutions for my nakedness
and my vulnerability.
Flesh cuts, bones break,
muscles tear, vessels bleed,
loss hurts, grief debilitates,
we die.
We are, by the sheer nature
of being human beings,
extremely vulnerable.
We can build our bodies
physically to show the
appearance of power and
invincibility but one disease,
one cancer, one bullet, one
hurricane, one drunk driver,
and we can be wiped away.
We can grow our brains
with knowledge and we can
hide behind our title or PhD,
but we still can be wiped
away from the world easily.
We are vulnerable, so, so,
so vulnerable.
We’re nothing really, just a

spirit locked in a bag of bones
and some muscles, with the
controls to gather data until
old age, disease, famine,
hunger, accident or war kills
us.
I learnt through much pain
and much searching about
vulnerability.
It was terrifying. Everything
I had to protect me was taken
away.
Physically, the roof over my
head, the money, the career. I
was so vulnerable.
In a world where mental
illness and suicide is at an
epidemic level, we must
continue to remain in a state
of acceptance around our
vulnerability and not create a
false self to ‘survive’.

For further information, visit
www.drewebroughton.com
or drop an email to Drewe at
info@drewebroughton.com
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Can I claim maintenance for my adult child?

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

MKFM launch MK Mental Health Hour

The

column

Iain MacAskill, Family Law Solicitor at Neves Solicitors explains

I

am often asked if it
is possible to claim
maintenance for an adult
child.
Below I explain the
circumstances in which a
claim could be made to the
Family Court.
No order shall be made for
a child who has attained the
age of 18.
However, if that child
remains in full time education
– not including university
education but for school
or college – maintenance
provision may continue until
the child finishes full time
education.
Where there are ‘special
circumstances’, the Court may
make an order for ongoing
child maintenance, even
though the child is no longer
in full time education.
‘Special circumstances’ can
continue beyond the age of
18 and may include physical
or other disability.

The expenses attributed to
the child’s disability should
be taken into account.
In practice most child
maintenance is now paid as
a result of either agreement
between the parents, or an
assessment by the Child
Maintenance Service.
It is unusual for the
Family Court to make a child
maintenance award.
However, maintenance
for a child who is no longer
in full time education but
for whom there are ‘special
circumstances’ is a claim
which would be made to the
Court.
Where parents have never
been married to each other,
an adult child in education
or training (not including
university) retains a right
to child maintenance as
does a child where ‘special
circumstances’ exist such as a
disability.
The rules concerning child

legal eagle
maintenance where the
parents have been married
are set out in the Matrimonial
Causes Act 1973 at Section
29.
As the ‘child’ is likely to be
over 18, the child will be the
applicant unless he or she
does not have the mental
capacity to handle the case
themselves.
In which case a Next Friend
(an individual who acts on
behalf of another individual
who does not have the
legal capacity to act on his
or her own behalf) may be
appointed to manage the case
on their behalf.

Want to find out how Neves can help you? Contact Iain
MacAskill on 01908 304560 or email info@nevesllp.co.uk
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A

rthur Ellis: Mental
Health Support (@
ArthurEllisMHS) is
a local organisation
in Milton Keynes providing
realistic and practical ways to
identify, support and manage
mental health at any age.
In partnership with MKFM
and Thomas Connolly, Arthur
Ellis are bringing the people
of Milton Keynes the MK
Mental Health Hour, an hour
every Sunday evening from
7pm where they will be
discussing a variety of topics
with expert guests, not just to
bring awareness to the issues
we all face but to provide
expert, practical advice.
Arthur Ellis started just
over a year ago in Milton
Keynes and have won national
awards from Business in the
Community, part of the Princes

Every Sunday at 7pm, MKFM alongside Arthur Ellis:
Mental Health Support will discuss a variety of
topics and give expert practical advice to listeners...

Trust, and their training has
seen them win Best New
Business across Milton Keynes
and Buckinghamshire.
Jon, Founder of Arthur
Ellis experienced his own
difficulties growing up, living
with an undiagnosed disorder
for 20 years, not being able to
access help.
When he was finally
diagnosed, his attitude
towards life and his purpose
changed.
Jon said: “As a nation, we
HAVE to know what to do
if someone is experiencing
difficulties, not feeling
awkward or confused about
how we can help.
“We need to be more selfsufficient and not just rely on
our services, like the NHS who
are completely underfunded
and struggling to cope.

“Let’s bring hope, positivity
and celebrate recovery and
management of conditions
rather than putting a focus on
the negative.”
Darren Dorrington,
Managing Director of MKFM,
said: “We are pleased to be
working alongside Arthur Ellis.
“Their expertise in
conjunction with mental health
professionals will highlight
the importance of discussing
mental health while being able
to signpost people to receive
appropriate support.
“The Mental Health Hour will
not only bring organisations
together but will offer practical
help to our listeners.”
MK Mental Health Hour
airs every Sunday at 7pm and
will be podcast for the MKFM
website thereafter alongside
guides to download.

Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk if you are
interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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Joker is no laughing matter
Jason Day previews October’s cinema releases, including a Judy Garland biopic, The
Shining sequel and a psychological masterpiece with Joaquin Pheonix as The Joker
Roger Waters: Us + Them
(out on October 2)
hronicle of the Pink
Floyd bassist’s concert
tour, a stunning
music and visual arts
‘protest’ about social ills.

C

wer
Reel revie

Joker (October 4)
Movie chatter says Joaquin
Phoenix is an Oscar cert for
his incredible performance
as the tortured Arthur Fleck
who becomes the terrifying,
laughing villain The Joker.

©Warner Bros.

Judy (October 4)
Judy Garland was allegedly
trapped in a dressing room by
a crazed fan admonishing her
to “never forget the rainbow.”
Broken and tired, she
snapped: “Rainbows? Honey,
I’ve got rainbows coming out
of my ass!”
Renee Zelwegger plays
Garland, no easy thing
because her voice is difficult
to match.

Now, he’s pitted against
his younger self in this
blockbuster.
Maleficent: Mistress of Evil
(October 18)
Angelina Jolie scored a hit in
2014 as a witch/fairy.
Here, she and grown-up
goddaughter Elle Fanning
clash as the teenager falls in
love, stoked by duplicitous
Queen Michelle Pfeiffer.

Abominable (October 11)
Second movie this year
about the Yeti following the
passable Smallfoot.
This looks better thanks to
soaring, magical Dreamworks
animation.

Singin’ in the Rain
(October 18)
Classic musical set during a
time of tumultuous change in
Hollywood – the switch from
silent to sound cinema.
Gene Kelly plays a star who
falls in love with voice artist
Debbie Reynolds.

Gemini Man (October 11)
Will Smith is an ageing hitman
cloned years ago by Clive
Owen.

Zombieland: Double Tap
(October 18)
Returning for more wise-

cracking ‘walking dead’ slaying
exploits are Woody Harrelson,
Emma Stone, Jesse Eisenberg
and Abigail Breslin with Rosario
Dawson and Luke Wilson.

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

Local Business Directory
To advertise, email jon@celebratemk.co.uk or call 07928 027444
Accountant
AD Accountancy........01908 675938
Barbers
Just Gents, CMK..........01908 606003
Istanbul, Stony...........07405 107928
Beauty and Aesthetics Clinic
Dermaspa..................01908 242023
Dentist
MK Dental Spa...........01908 569949
Design Agency
Design Agency
westfourstreet...........01908
618639
Estate Agents
Cauldwell..................01908 304480
Food and Drink
Maaya Indian..............01908 242665
Riverford MK..............01908 238100
Handyman
Odd Jobs....................07464 171032

Doctor Sleep (October 31)
Mike Flanagan is brave to
remake The Shining but with
chilling performances and
nods toward the first film,
he might not have bitten off
more than he can chew.
Downton Abbey (Oct 18 & 20
screenings at MK Gallery)
King George V and Queen Mary
are visiting Downton, turning
the lives of everyone at the
titular house upside down.
To book: bit.ly/MKGalleryFilm
You can read more in-depth
reviews from Jason by
following him on Twitter:
@Reelreviewer

Call 07928 027444 or email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
if you are interested in advertising in Celebrate:MK
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Health Care
Home Care Preferred...01908 299170
Heating
Wheldons....................0800 2946262
Home Fuels................07867 386343
Home and Garden
The Door Studio........01908 645566
Prestige Lawns..........01908 542422
Home Loft Ladders...0808 3019558
Cloudy2Clear Windows 0800 6121118
Luxury Members’ Club
Alpha Club MK..........01908 354960
Motoring
Scuff ‘N’ Scratch........01908 377217
Tyres Direct MK.........01908 367770
Public Relations and Marketing
Brand Mission..............07970 395110
Perception PR..............01908 380936

Publications
Guideline Publications 07540 153368
Solicitors
Neves Solicitors.........01908 304560
Schools
Webber Independent..01908 574740
Shopping centre
centre:mk...................01908 678641
Sport and Fitness
David Lloyd Club.......01908 207907
Little Kickers..............07490 262462
Taxis
Skyline Taxis...............01908 222111
Theatre
MK Theatre.................08448 717652
Water Purification
Smart Water Filters...01234 889743

Handyman covering Milton Keynes, Leighton
Buzzard, Aylesbury and surrounding areas.

07464 171032
www.odd-jobs.co.uk

info@odd-jobs.co.uk
Crossword solution

Sudoku solution

You can find this
month’s crossword
and sudoku puzzles
on the Puzzle Page
on page 20.
No peeking at the
answers until you’ve
finished!
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Pay securely using your credit or debit card
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Milton Keynes • 01908 222 111
Bedford

Download
Our App Today

• 01234 555 555

Northampton • 01604 222 111
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